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Your source for fresh ideas to help your 
audience improve culinary skills, learn 
cooking systems and have more fun 
cooking for and with their families.

           with your inner chef, family, friends, and farmers

            the
art and 

science of 
cuisine

           in essential culinary life skills

             mind
and body with 

top quality 
whole foods
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Unleash Your Inner Chef
      It’s easier than you think
Ready for fresh ways to engage with food? 
Our mission is to help families bravely explore cuisine, 
grow in culinary life skills, nourish mind and body 
and connect with the inner foodie and each other.

We focus on sustainable and healthy living that connects 
with local farmers and other food sources. Our ideas and 
systems are health-, time- and family-tested; they reveal 
efficient, fun, delicious and sustainable ways to bring 
everyone together around the kitchen counter or the 
dining table. There is an “inner chef” in everyone!

Our cooking systems encourage the process 
of thinking like a chef, an explore-versus-chore 
mindset, and engagement of all your senses.
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Nancy loves inspiring 
families to cook with 
joy, increase kitchen 
skills and grow in 
awareness of food 
sources and environ-
mental connections. 
Chef Nancy is a 
media host, event 
host, public speaker, 
apprentice chef trainer, 
food writer and mom.

Book Chef Nancy, founder 
of Tree House Kitchen, to 
host, speak at or write for 
your media events. 

• Achieved Interprovincial Red Seal Standard 
in Canada, under renowned European chef 
Josef Vonlanthen.  

• Taught in many GTA teaching kitchens, 
including those of LCBO.  

• Hosted alongside GTA celebrity chef guest hosts 
such as Michael Stadtlander, Naomi Duguid 
and Anna and Michael Olson.

• Been a guest chef on CFTO television, 
CHCH-TV and CBC radio. 

• Published in Chatelaine, the Toronto Star, 
Hamilton Magazine, the Hamilton Spectator 
and the Globe and Mail.

• Volunteers as a community ambassador for food 
literacy and food access causes in schools, hospitals, 
clubs, foundations and green spaces; connects 
administrators to a nourishing foods-sustainable 
living approach; and, supports watershed stewardship. 
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“Wow what an amazing experience! The food was absolutely amaz-
ing. Nancy was very patient with our many questions and provided 
a wealth of information about ingredients, cooking techniques and 
the best local businesses for quality ingredients.” – Sara W.

“Tree House Kitchen is a local treasure. The recipes are thought-
fully developed, the food locally sourced, and the dishes 
out-of-this-world delicious. You’ll be amazed.” – Karen Cumming

“I definitely feel more confident in trying out some ingredients 
and cooking techniques that I have never used before." 
– Kerry Henderson

Unleashing inner chefs...

1-888-607-0333
www.treehousekitchen.ca

“The CFAs (Hamilton Community Food Advisors – a division of the 
Public Health and Chronic Disease Prevention Team) are so 
inspired by you and took home lots of great culinary ideas that they 
can incorporate into their future presentations and cooking sessions. 
I look forward to having you back and sharing your culinary exper-
tise with the CFAs in the near future.” – Chwen Binkley, RD, MSc
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Tap into a bounty of food inspiration

How-to 
cooking videos

Speaking and 
teaching events 
promoting food 
literacy and 
good food 
access for all

PLUS
FOOD

LITERACY

Quality-consistent recipes, 
chef tips and kitchen news 

Food blog including 
Nourishing Families, 

Cooking Systems, Time Savers, 
Chefs Answer, Conscious Eating, 

Exploring/Sourcing, Entertaining and 
Try This Recipe!
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Tree House Tips 
newsletters filled 
with chef secrets 
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Read the latest media stories at 
www.treehousekitchen.ca/media/

In the community
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Contact

For cooking demos and nourishing 
stories that will delight your 
readers and viewers:
1-888-607-0333

To see more, visit:
www.treehousekitchen.ca
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